
2019 KLONDIKE DERBY -- CHILKOOT PASS SLED INSPECTION 
 
UNIT NO:  ____________     PATROL LEADER’S CELL:  ______________________ 
 
PATROL NAME:  ________________________________        IDITAROD   YUKON Q 
 
YES          NO          First Nugget (Timeliness and Tolls):  Report on time & pay a toll. 
 
YES          NO          Second Nugget (Scout Spirit):  Present an actual Patrol flag (not 
a neckerchief or dish-towel that was tied to a stick); give an enthusiastic, ALL-HANDS 
Patrol cheer; show inter- and intra-Patrol respect (no squabbling with fellow Scouts, 
arguing with the Patrol Leader, or mocking Scouts in other Patrols). 
 
YES          NO          Third Nugget (Proper Attire):  All Scouts properly dressed for the 
expected conditions. All Scouts wearing BOOTS (NO SNEAKERS!).  All scouts have 
hats/gloves/mittens/coats if under 50 degrees F. All scouts have RAIN GEAR unless the 
sky is clear blue and no chance of rain.  
 
YES          NO          Fourth Nugget (Personal Preparedness):  SHOW THAT large 
Scouts have 1 liter of fluid minimum, and that all Scouts have an adequate lunch or 
"heavy" snacks; Patrol Leader SHOWS THAT he has a fully charged cell phone and 
provides the number to the Inspector. 
 
YES          NO          Fifth Nugget (Sled Design and Use):  Sled "reasonably" looks like 
an actual Klondike sled as detailed in the instructions (nothing commercial like a 
toboggan or wheelbarrow); sled has skids and a PROPER harness (hand-loops only); 
all gear except the Patrol flag and personal daypacks is secured to the sled (no Scouts 
carrying loose equipment except camelbacks).  Sled must be scout-built. 
 
YES          NO          Sixth Nugget (Equipment Preparedness):  Present the Patrol 
(real) First Aid Kit, two large garbage bags, two randomly-selected items from the 
equipment list, and ALL of the Patrol firebuilding equipment to the Inspector (the 
firebuilding equipment cannot include artificial accelerants, pre-made firestarters, 
fatwood unless harvested by scouts themselves from a tree log, (medical-type) cotton 
balls, waxed "weatherproof" matches, etc.; however, one Bic lighter may be carried for 
emergency use only).  Patrol leader must have organized sled equipment, not an adult.  
No adult-provided fire starting material is permitted.. 
 
 
Total Nuggets:  __________                    Inspector’s Initials:  _______________ 


